
One Queen Street No. 1, Speightstown

US$ 750,000

Description

One Caribbean Estates proudly presents for sale One Queen Street No. 1, an exceptional beachfront condo located in the
vibrant and historic town of Speightstown on the picturesque West Coast of Barbados. Nestled within a prestigious, low-
density complex, this property offers an exclusive opportunity to own one of just four luxurious, state-of-the-art residences.
Each unit within this elite enclave has been meticulously designed to embody the pinnacle of contemporary luxury living in
Barbados, ensuring ample space, privacy, and unobstructed views of the stunning Caribbean seascape. This condo is a
showcase of modern sophistication, featuring two elegantly appointed bedrooms, each with its own luxurious en-suite
bathroom. The centerpiece of this exquisite property is its modern, open-plan kitchen which seamlessly flows into a spacious
covered terrace. This extension of the living space is perfect for entertaining guests or simply relaxing in the tranquil
Barbados breeze. Further enhancing the appeal of this condo are the air-conditioned bedrooms, each styled with a palette of
calming, natural colors, fine textures, and plush furnishings that exemplify modern elegance and comfort. This property not
only offers a peaceful retreat but also ensures a lifestyle filled with convenience and luxury. Just steps away, youâ€™ll find
an array of amenities including exclusive boutiques, lively bars, and gourmet dining options. The area is famous for its
breathtaking beaches, offering residents the quintessential Barbados living experience right on their doorstep. Thank you for
exploring this luxury Barbados property listed on One Caribbean Estates. As the leading Barbados real estate firm serving
the niche luxury property market, we specialize in exclusive West Coast offerings and other prime locations throughout this
stunning Caribbean island. In our diverse portfolio at One Caribbean Estates, you will discover beachfront villas,
contemporary condominiums, and extraordinary homes located in prestigious developments like the Sandy Lane Estate,
Port St. Charles Marina, Canouan Estate Resort & Villas, Sugar Hill Tennis Resort, and the Royal Westmoreland Golf
Community.



Details

Bedrooms: 2

Bathrooms: 2

Property Type: Apartment

Property Status: For Sale

Features

 Air Conditioning  Close to Amenities  Close to Restaurants

 Assigned Parking  Covered Patio  West Coast

 Excellent finishes  Walking distance to the beach  Gated Entrance

 Excellent swimming beach  Great Location  Excellent Rental Potential
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